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Abstract— To enhance the internal quantum efficiency of
GaInAsP/InP lateral current injection (LCI) lasers, we adopted a
structure consisting of five uniformly distributed quantum-wells
(QWs). A differential quantum efficiency of 59% and an internal
quantum efficiency of 70% were obtained for a cavity length of
750 µm, the latter value is almost twice that of an LCI-Fabry–
Pérot laser with a conventional QW structure.
Index Terms— GaInAsP/InP, lateral
quantum-well laser, semiconductor laser.
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I. I NTRODUCTION

V

ERY large-scale integration (VLSI) with sophisticated
logic devices is now facing difficulties with signal delay
and power consumption in global wiring because the constant chip size prevents the lines from scaling in length. As
a promising approach to this problem, photonic integrated
circuits (PICs) in LSI have been receiving considerable attention owing to their high-speed, low-loss performance [1], [2].
A critical issue for realization of PICs in LSI is the availability of an ultralow power consumption light source. If
we are to integrate optical interconnection into LSI circuits,
the maximum power consumption of the light source for
on-chip use must be less than 100 fJ/bit [3]. Micro-cavity
lasers such as vertical-cavity surface emitting lasers [4]-[7]
and microdisk lasers [8], [9] have been reported as very
low power consumption light sources. Photonic crystal lasers
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are thought to be an especially promising approach, and an
ultralow threshold operation under current injection [10] as
well as a very high-speed operation under optical pumping
[11] has been reported recently.
We have proposed a GaInAsP/InP membrane distributed
feedback (DFB) laser consisting of a thin semiconductor
core layer sandwiched by polymer claddings such as air,
benzocyclobutene, or SiO2 . The membrane structure produces
a large refractive-index difference between the core layer and
the cladding layers and supports strong optical confinement to
the active region, leading to ultralow power consumption. In
our previous report, low threshold (irradiated power: 0.34 mW)
and stable single-mode operation under room temperature
continuous wave (RT-CW) optical pumping was demonstrated
[12], and the device’s temperature oscillated up to 85 °C under
CW conditions [13]. These experimental results suggested
that this membrane structure has great potential as a light
source in LSI circuits. To achieve an electrical-injection-type
membrane laser, a lateral current injection (LCI) structure was
introduced [14], in which the current flows via p-n junctions
on either side of the core layer. RT-CW operation of LCI
Fabry–Pérot (FP) lasers and DFB lasers on a semi-insulating
substrate have been demonstrated [15]-[17]. However, they
exhibited a relatively low internal quantum efficiency (ηi )
of around 40%, which was attributed to a large amount of
carrier leakage in the optical confinement layers (OCLs). In
this letter, we propose and demonstrate a uniformly distributed
five-quantum-well structure for LCI-FP lasers in an attempt to
address this problem.
II. D EVICE S TRUCTURE
Figure 1(a) schematically illustrates the structure of an
LCI-FP laser with five uniformly distributed QWs. The
cross-sectional structure of its core layer, which has a
total thickness of 400 nm, is shown in Fig. 1(b); that of a
conventional core layer having the same total thickness is
shown as a reference. The core layer consists of five 1%
compressively strained Ga0.22 In0.78As0.81 P0.19 QWs, 0.15%
tensile-strained Ga0.26 In0.74As0.49 P0.51 barriers, and OCLs.
The notable feature of this structure is that five QWs are
located along the core layer at regular intervals of 45 nm,
and OCLs fill the gaps between them.
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Fig. 1. (a) Schematic device structure and (b) cross-sectional structure of
five uniformly distributed QWs (conventional core layer shown as reference).

III. E XPERIMENTAL R ESULTS
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The LCI structure was fabricated by CH4 /H2 reactive-ion
etching (RIE) and two-step OMVPE selective area growth.
First, a mesa stripe 7 μm wide and 400 nm high was
formed by RIE etching with a SiO2 mask, and n-InP
(Nd = 4 × 1018 /cm3 ) was selectively regrown on both sides
of the mesa as a cladding layer. Next, one side of the cladding
layer was etched, and p-InP (Na = 4 × 1018 /cm3 ) and the
p-GaInAs contact layer (Na = 8 × 1018 /cm3 ) were regrown
in the same way. Finally, electrodes were deposited on both
the p-contact and n-InP sections.
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Fig. 2. Current density profiles of the five uniformly distributed QWs and
the conventional five-QW structure.

Since the poor internal quantum efficiency of the conventional LCI structure was considered to be due to non-uniform
carrier profile in each QW or surface recombination at the
top of the OCL, we tried to increase carrier capture into
QWs by inserting OCLs between QWs. To confirm this, we
calculated the current distribution over the core layers by using
a commercial semiconductor device simulator, APSYS, from
Crosslight Software Inc. The results are shown in Fig. 2, where
the Y position corresponds to the stacking direction of each
core layer shown in Fig. 1(b). The simulation results confirmed
that the leakage current in the OCLs was smaller in the LCI
structure with five uniformly distributed QWs.
The device was fabricated as follows. An initial wafer
with undoped GaInAsP containing five uniformly distributed
QWs was prepared by organometallic vapor-phase epitaxy
(OMVPE) on an Fe-doped semi-insulating (SI) InP substrate.

Figure 3 shows the light output properties and voltage–
current (V –I ) curves of an LCI laser with five uniformly
distributed QWs and a conventional five-QW LCI laser having
similar cavity lengths (L) and stripe widths (WS ) with ascleaved facets. RT-CW operation was achieved with both LCI
lasers, and the laser with uniformly distributed QWs had
a higher output efficiency than the conventional laser. The
threshold current (Ith ) and differential quantum efficiency (ηd )
of the uniformly distributed QW type were 12 mA and 59%
(both facets), and those of the conventional type were 14 mA
and 39%, respectively.
A relatively low Ith of approximately 10 mA was obtained
for the lasers with uniformly distributed QWs, which is almost
the same value as that of conventional lasers with a vertical
injection structure. The lowest Ith , 9.1 mA, was obtained for a
device with a 480-μm-long cavity. Assuming a uniform carrier
density profile along the direction of the stripe, the estimated
threshold current density (Jth ) of the device was 1.6 kA/cm2
for a cavity length of 480 μm and 0.95 kA/cm2 for a length of
1050 μm. The lasing wavelengths of LCI lasers with uniformly
distributed QWs and conventional QWs were 1580 nm and
1530 nm, respectively.
The V –I curve of the laser having uniformly distributed
QWs (solid line) indicates that the voltage and the differential
series resistance near the threshold current were 1.1 V and
21 , respectively; these are almost the same values as those
of LCI lasers with conventional QWs (dashed line). The large
series resistance is attributed to high contact resistance and
high sheet resistance at the p-InP side; it necessitates some
modifications of the device design, such as an increase in the
hole concentration in the p-InP region.
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Figure 4 shows a plot of the reciprocal of the measured
ηd versus the cavity length L and its linear approximation.
The solid and dashed lines in this graph represent LCI lasers
with uniformly distributed QWs and with a conventional QW
structure, respectively. These results revealed a waveguide loss
(α WG ) of 3.5 cm−1 and an ηi value of 70% for the former,
whereas the values for the conventional QW lasers were
3.2 cm−1 and 41%, respectively. Therefore, the introduction of
the uniformly distributed-QW structure significantly improved
the internal quantum efficiency of LCI lasers.
Next, the transparent current density (Jtr ) was evaluated
using the relationship between the inverse of L and the
square root of Jth , as shown in Fig. 5 [18]. From this result,
we obtained a Jtr per well of 85 A/cm2 for the uniformly
distributed QW structure, which is comparable to that of a
vertical current injection type semiconductor laser fabricated
in our laboratory [19], whereas that of the conventional QW
structure was 139 A/cm2 . The improved Jtr value in the
uniformly distributed QW structure indicates its superior ηi .
This is due to a reduction in leakage carriers, which did
not recombine in the QWs. If this uniformly distributed QW
structure is applied to injection-type membrane lasers [20],
lower threshold operation can be expected.
IV. C ONCLUSION
An LCI semiconductor laser with five uniformly distributed
QWs was successfully demonstrated on an SI-InP substrate.
An internal quantum efficiency of 70% was obtained. This
value is comparable to that of vertical current injection type
semiconductor lasers.
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